...leading the effort to end homelessness in the San Gabriel Valley by facilitating partnerships, educating community and member agencies, and advocating for appropriate housing and services.
AGENDA

- Review Consortium’s vision, mission, values new objectives and team members;
- Review website and social media;
- Share new committee and subcommittee structure;
- Solicit feedback on sub committee mission and goals;
- Secure Consortium members participation on subcommittees
Vision
Lead, collaborate, resource and advocate an end to homelessness in the San Gabriel Valley.

Mission
Facilitate partnerships, educate community and member agencies, and advocate for appropriate housing and homeless services.

Values
The Consortium is an innovative partner working collaboratively with integrity and compassion.
History

- **1995 - 2005**: As a volunteer run organization, grew network of organizations working with the homeless in the SGV.
- **2009**: Awarded the Community Engagement and Regional Capacity Building (CERC) grant administered through the City of Pomona.
- **2011**: Hired staff and Volunteers of America was contracted to provide business incubation services.
- **2012**: 501(c)(3) nonprofit status secured and grew to over 400 participating agencies.
- **2017**: Received Homeless Prevention Initiative grant from Supervisors Solis and Barger to help to actualize the potential of Measure H by building regional capacity.
- **2018**: Corral Consulting contracted to execute new scope of work.
Website and Social Media

New Website
www.sgvc.org

- TA/Funding Schedule that integrates LAHSA’s Technical Assistance calendars with up-to-date funding opportunities to better support grant applicants;
- SPA 3 Housing and Homelessness events calendar that includes SGV city council meetings;
- SPA 3-specific Data and Information Sharing Platform which will offer: mapping, homeless count data, housing inventory, related services, and volunteer opportunities associated with local service providers;
- Portal for individuals and organizations to connect to volunteer opportunities and advocacy efforts.

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/SGVCH

Twitter
@SGVConsortium1
New Scope of Work

- Improve communication, coordination, and partnership on homeless service provision, Measure H funded strategies and initiatives throughout SPA 3’s.
- Facilitate lead agencies to collaborate on, implement and improve Measure H funded strategies and initiatives including the Coordinated Entry System (CES), Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) and 211.
- Improve SPA 3’s homeless service providers understanding of and ability to implement Measure H funded strategies and initiatives.
- Increase the capacity of SPA 3’s nonprofit homeless service providers to successfully apply for and secure Measure H funded opportunities.
New Scope of Work

• Develop data questions, tools and products that answer key questions about homelessness, homeless services and housing throughout SPA 3.
• Engage and educate SPA 3 municipalities to implement Measure H funded strategies.
• Coordinate, facilitate and implement a plan to build more housing units throughout SPA 3.
• Sustain the Consortium’s Work
SGVC Staff

Management
• Richard Corral, Interim Executive Director
• Edwin Valencia, Finance Director
• Leslie Valmonte, Project Manager
• Elia Sanchez, Director of Strategic Partnerships
• Jeremy Fuller, Data Manager
• Precious Boone, Program Manager

Communications: Teresa Lara, Brent Mendoza and Joseph Chicas

Development: Richard Corral, Edwin Valencia, Elia Sanchez, Luis Gomez

Finance: Richard Corral and Edwin Valencia
Get Involved

1. Monthly SGV Consortium Meeting

2. SPA 3 Homeless Leadership Committee

3. Subcommittees
   • Data - Facilitate data sharing and answer critical questions that inform homeless investments, policies and services throughout SPA 3
   • Health - Coordinate the SPA 3 health care system to develop strategies, policies and recommendations that address the comprehensive health care needs of homeless people
   • Law Enforcement - Inform, leverage, coordinate and integrate law enforcement efforts to address homelessness throughout SPA 3
   • Education/Workforce - Facilitate partnerships to align, develop, and implement programs, policies, and services throughout SPA 3 to better prepare homeless individuals to enter and stay in the workforce.
Borrowing from Eastern Seattle’s ARCH Regional Housing Coalition, the Consortium will facilitate its diverse members to design, secure funding for and implement the SPA 3 Housing Initiative.

3 - 6 Month Goals
• Facilitate regional conversations and partnerships to more effectively and efficiently implement Measure H, provide homeless services and build housing.
• Establish relevant sub-committees (i.e. Data & Evaluation; Health; Education & Workforce Development; Law Enforcement; and Housing) that recommend policies and systems improvements to address the multi-faceted needs of individuals and families experiencing homelessness.
Get Involved - SPA 3 Housing Initiative

Borrowing from Eastern Seattle’s ARCH Regional Housing Coalition, the Consortium will facilitate its diverse members to design, secure funding for and implement the SPA 3 Housing Initiative.

6-12 Month Goals
Educate and engage SGV communities, services providers, electeds and potential funders on data-driven trends, innovations and collaborative solutions to plan and build more housing units throughout SPA 3.

1 - 2 year Goals
Increase the number of housing units throughout the SGV to meet the region’s diverse housing needs including temporary housing and permanent supportive housing as well as market rate and above market units for single professionals, families and seniors.
Activity

1. Solicit feedback on subcommittee mission and goals:
   - Data - Facilitate data sharing and answer critical questions that inform homeless investments, policies and services throughout SPA 3
   - Health - Coordinate the SPA 3 health care system to develop strategies, policies and recommendations that address the comprehensive health care needs of homeless people
   - Law Enforcement - Inform, leverage, coordinate and integrate law enforcement efforts to address homelessness throughout SPA 3
   - Education/Workforce - Facilitate partnerships to align, develop, and implement programs, policies, and services throughout SPA 3 to better prepare homeless individuals to enter and stay in the workforce.

2. Email preferred subcommittee to: info@sgvc.org